CRAFT BEER & CIDER
From our back yard to further afield. A varied and interesting selection of flavours to tickle all tastebuds.
All our regular beers are served by the Pint and half pint, with stronger and more complex beers served by the half.

CASK ALES
HARVEYS
BEST BITTER

WESTERHAM BREWERY

4%

4.1%

CELLAR HEAD SESSION PALE
ALE

‘BULLDOG’

LEWES, EAST SUSSEX
Local favourite, superbly
balanced bitter - a blend of four
different local varieties gives a
distinctive hoop finish.

3.8%

FLIMWELL EAST SUSSEX

WESTERHAM, KENT
Rich & full bodied hopped with
local Kent Northdown &
Ficnchcocks’ Whitbread Golding
Variety & finished in the Hop
Rocket with Progess hops.

4.40 / 2.20 (1/2 PT)

Refreshing and uplifting, tropical
fruit and sweet floral aromas with
the intense flavour of gooseberry
and green grapes with a light
honeyed sweetness leaving a crisp
punch and a dry, clean finish.
Delicious and awakening.

4.60 / 2.30 (1/2PT)

4.90 / 2.45 (1/2PT)

CRAFT BEER & CIDER - KEG
KENTISH PIP CIDER
‘HIGH DIVER’

3.7%
WOOLTON FARM, KENT

WESTERHAM BREWERY
‘HELLES BELLES’

SALTAIRE TRIPLE CHOC
STOUT

LOST & GROUNDED
‘NEWSTALGIC’

5.2%
BRISTOL

‘HOW WONDERFUL!’

4.8%

4.8%

3.7%

WESTERHAM , KENT

SHIPLEY, YORKSHIRE

MANCHESTER
A modern Pale Ale channeling
the easy drinkability of classic
session beers with bright,
vibrant aromas. Full flavoured,
yet soft, juicy & refreshing.

Quintessential British medium
Internationally acclaimed, this
A classically brewed Helles
dry cider. Plunges you into a
moreish dark beer
Lager with Hallertau Blanc hops,
world of fine bubbles &
a super easy drinking drop that complements English Fuggle
bobbing apples. A luxurious
hops with rich chocolate
hits the spot every time.
blend of Cox & Bramley apples ,
decadence.
with fresh acidity and a bright
aromatic fruit character.
(V)

4.60/ 2.30 (1/2 PT)

CLOUDWATER BREW CO.

4.75 / 2.40 (1/2 PT)

5.80 / 2.90 (1/2 PT)

LAKEDOWN BREWING
‘PILSNER'
5%

BREW YORK
‘KATY BERRY
BLUEBERRY SOUR’

UCKFIELD, EAST SUSSEX

4.5%

A clean, crisp very pale beer. A A classic Pilsner full of the finest
Saaz hops, German malts &
classic noble hop character and
Bavarian
lager yeast. Fermented
clean bitterness comes from a
slow & steady to give a
blend of Target, Challenger and
beautifully refreshing & crisp
Goldings.
finish.

ALMGATE, YORK
A juicy, tart blueberry
flavour with lashings of
milk, sugar & vanilla in a
luscious pastry sour.

4.60/ 2.30 (1/2 PT)

TAKE ME HOME
ALL OUR CASK ALES & CRAFT
BEERS CAN BE TAKEN AWAY
AND ENJOYED AT HOME
PURCHASE A 3.5 PT GROWLER
BOTTLE (ONE OFF COST) &
ENJOY THE CHEQUERS
EXPERIENCE AT HOME.
Bring back for future refills.

PRICES VARY
5.90 / 2.95 (1/2 PT)

5.40 / .70 (1/2 PT)

5.80 / 2.70 (1/2 PT)

PLEASE ASK FOR COST

CRAFT BEER & CIDER
From our back yard to further afield. A varied and interesting selection of flavours to tickle all tastebuds.

CANS & BOTTLES

LOST & GROUND
‘QUEENS OF OUTER
SPACE’
BELGIAN WHITBIER

DURATION
X BOXCAR
NEW ENGLAND IPA
6%

4.4%

BRISTOL

Refreshing Belgian style
beer style, with citrus,
spice, ultra-low hops, and a
beautifully smooth
mouthfeel.

WEST ACRE, NORFOLK

GIPSY HILL, LONDON

Exploration of hop and yeast
with BOXCAR brings enhanced
mango, peach and candy with
notes of tropical citrus lemon
and lime to find new Ways of
Being.

Light, refreshing and floral. No
stick ups, this is a assuringly
straightforward pale. The only
thing stolen is the gluten.
[GF]

6.50 (440ml)

8.00 (440ml)

HAMMERTON
‘CRUNCH’
PEANUT BUTTER MILK STOUT

5.4%
ISLINGTON, LONDON
Aromas of roasted peanuts and
sweet, malty, biscuity flavours.
That perfect dessert substitute,
or for the very sweet-toothed.
[Contains Lactose}

GIPSY HILL
‘BANDIT’
PALE ALE
3.8%

4.50 (330ml)

LUCKY SAINT
LAGER
0.5%

CLOUDWATER SODA
PINEAPPLE & YUZU
0%
MANCHESTER

DEAL, KENT

A refreshing infusion of sweet
pineapple and bright yuzu with
super citrusy Motueka hops. Fresh
& juicy with a dry finish - a real
thirst quencher.
(V)

Superior unfiltered lager. Lucky
Saint is born of Bavarian spring
water, Bavarian malt, Hallertau
hops & single use yeast. Biscuity
malts & a smooth, citrus hop
finish
(V)

6.50 (330ml)

4.50 (440ml)

4.00 (440ml)

TURNERS
MEDIUM DRY CIDER
6.5%

TURNERS
ELDERFLOWER CIDER
5.5%

TURNERS
RHUBARB CIDER
4%

MARDEN, KENT

MARDEN, KENT

MARDEN, KENT

Lightly sparkling , crisp and fruity
cider with a balance of acidity
and sweetness.

Phil and May Turner make an
interesting and delicious variety
of ciders using 100% Kentish
apples most of which come from
the neighbouring farm. Blended
with freshly juiced Kentish
elderflower

Blended with freshly juiced
Kentish rhubarb, this is one of
their most moreish cider’s yet

4.90 (500ml)

4.90 (500ml)

4.90 (500ml)

CHARRINGTONS
MEDIUM SPARKLING
CIDER
5.3%
MATFIELD, KENT
A distinctive medium sparkling,
crisp with a superior wine like
quality, fruity yet refined.

4.90 (440ml)

